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Abstract 
Applications of the method in optimizing arrangement of antennas in small satellite platforms are 
investigated. Satellite antenna layout EMC simulation modeling, analysis and design optimization has been 
described in the article. Taking a LEO satellite prototype, we have established a satellite simulation model 
simulation model and the respective antennas, and calculate the degree of coupling between the 
antennas, and finally optimize the design of poor antenna placement. The pre-layout of the antenna 
system is arranged according to the engineering requirements and the design principle for electromagnetic 
compatibility (EMC) of antennas. After modeling optimization, several more serious mutual interference 
significantly improved antenna isolation. Simulation results show that, after a spaceborne antenna 
optimized layout, the original mutual interference serious antenna isolation performance improves. 
Spaceborne Antenna compatibility analysis simulation model to accurately establish can help RF radiation 
protection solutions to meet the design expectations. 
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1. Introduction 
Onboard communications electronics and antennas density larger than the other 
electronic devices, which leads to the onboard equipment complex electromagnetic 
environment. In this case, there has been a large number of EMC problems. Current research 
and development process of sea-based, land-based, air-based, space-based device attaches 
great importance to EMC predictive analytics technology. Spaceborne antenna system as the 
main port for external communication satellite, the RF radiation is the most prominent. 
Therefore, especially for onboard communications equipment to carry out RF radiation effects 
and protection methods of satellite antenna research, analyzes its failure modes and the 
corresponding electromagnetic protection integrated solution with very urgent needs. 
Spaceborne Antenna has the following characteristics: large number, installation is 
relatively concentrated, a plurality of antenna operating frequency is close, with a total coverage 
of relatively large bandwidth. The above features make the possibility of electromagnetic 
interference between satellite antenna is greatly increased, leading to the satellite flight safety is 
threatened [1-6]. Therefore, we need to study the onboard communications equipment, 
particularly satellite antennas’ RF radiation effects and protection methods, and analysis its 
failure mode, and put forward a comprehensive electromagnetic protection solutions. 
Generally, electromagnetic radiation in complex environments can be calculated by 
numerical solution method of moments [7-9], finite element method [10-11], finite difference time 
domain method [12-16]. However, limited by computer memory and computing speed, it can 
only be used for electrically small computing electromagnetic problems. 
EMC satellite antenna layout simulation analysis can help optimize antenna placement 
is one of the key issues of satellite electromagnetic compatibility studies. Interference between 
satellite antenna is usually by rational distribution or an increase in spacing to resolve [17,18]. 
 
 
2. Spaceborne Antenna Overview 
Satellite height is about 4.3 meters, the volume is small. There are five on the satellite 
antenna, which are C-band communications antenna 1 (CBA1, 4140MHz-4260MHz), C-band 
communications antenna 2 (CBA2, 4140MHz-4260MHz), UHF satellite communication link 
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between the antenna (UHF, 254-258MHz), GPS antenna (GPSA, 1575MHz, 1602MHz, 
2491.75MHz), ground data transmission C-band antenna (GDTA, 4.3GHz). CBA1, GPSA, and 
UHF antenna is mounted on the same side of the satellite. Specific installation position shown in 
Figure 1: 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Satellite antenna distribution 
 
 
From the mounting position point of view, CBA1 and GPSA are installed in the same 
side of the satellite, and the short distance of the antennas , so the degree of coupling CBA1 
and GPS antenna may be large; similarly, UHF communication antenna and CBA1, GDTA and 
CBA2 distances are close, coupling between antennas may be large too. 
Figure 2 is a satellite antenna operating frequency spectrum. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Satellite antenna operating frequency spectrum 
 
 
From the frequency point of view, CBA1 and CBA2 is the same frequency, and CBA1, 
CBA2 and GDTA frequency relatively close, so between the three groups of antenna coupling 
may be larger. 
Due to the small signal amplitude of more than three times harmonic, usually do not 
cause interference, so do not consider three or more harmonic signal. Table 1 shows the 
second and third harmonics of each system may produce.  
 
 
Table 1. Antenna operating frequency and its harmonics distribution 
System operating frequency (MHz) Second harmonic (MHz) Third harmonic (MHz) 
UHF(254~258) 508~516 762~774 
GPS(1565~1585) 3130~3170 4695~4755 
CBA1 and CBA2(4140~4260) 8280~8520 12420~12780 
GDTA(4300MHz) 8564~8900 11846~12954 
 
 
According to Table 1, the following conclusions can be drawn, second harmonic or third 
harmonic respective antennas did not fall within the operating band of the other antenna, so 
each harmonic interference between the antennas can be ignored. 
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From Figure radiation pattern of the antenna, UHF antenna, CBA1, CBA2 and GPS 
antennas are omni-directional antenna, the degree of coupling between them and GDTA may 
be larger. 
For the above, there may be between spaceborne antenna more serious mutual 
interference, thus affecting the normal work of the antenna. To prevent this from happening, the 
satellite antenna layout EMC simulation analysis and optimization design is necessary 
 
 
3. Research Method 
For an N-antenna system, the number of which is coupled to m C ，Combined 
weighting coefficient given antenna placement optimization objective function expression is as 
follows: 
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The formula for the solution vector: 1 2 3( , , )     , Each element of the 
solution vector geometry parameters of each antennaω is the i-th antenna weighting 
coefficients，which is representative of the degree of coupling between antennas in the 
importance of coupling curve of the whole system. Zin is the input port of the transmitting 
antenna input impedance presented, Zmin and Zmax are impedance matching network co-
ordination of the minimum and maximum range. 
Satellite 4.3 meters high, while the star wing expands to 5.2 m，A surface to be 
arranged UHF antenna, GPS antenna and C communications antennas, antenna interference 
between these three in their respective frequency bands to a minimum. With precise moment 
method solution procedure is a relatively time-consuming, but it will provide a basic guarantee 
for the accuracy of the entire optimization process, the line current and surface current 
expansion of basis functions used are as follows: 
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The formula is an axial flow of current along the element, A, B, C is a constant to be 
determined. As mentioned earlier, bin current in (3) is decomposed into two orthogonal 
components, and with bin tangent, J1j and J2j is the average current density on the surface 
element. When the field point r in bins on Vj take 1, 0 otherwise. Weight functions were taken 
pulse function using point matching method. Solving process used coordinate system is a 
Cartesian coordinate system, the origin of the stars at the center of the bottom surface. This 
optimization problem is a six variables, variables to be optimized are the horizontal and vertical 
coordinates of the three antennas. Defining an antenna 1 abscissa and the ordinate respectively 
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x1, y1; antenna 2 is x2, y2; antenna 3 is x3, y3. In the process of calculating the rough model 
using genetic algorithms optimal solution, the size of the population to take 30, take the 
maximum evolution generation 100, using roulette selection method, crossover rate is 0.6, 
mutation rate 0.03 to take, take the length of chromosome 10. In the application of space 
mapping algorithm iterates, when accurate model objective function value and rough model 
objective function value error is less than 0.1dB the entire iterative process ends. 
 
 
Table 2. Antenna placement optimization process 
Iteration step X1(m) Y1(m) X2(m) Y2(m) X3(m) Y3(m) RMOBFV(dB) EMOBFV (dB) 
first 4.13 0.10 0.11 -0.10 0.01 -0.12 -88.7 -88.2 
second 4.15 0.10 0.11 -0.10 0.02 -0.12 -89.8 -89.4 
third 4.17 0.14 0.12 -0.14 0.03 -0.16 -91 -90.6 
fourth 4.19 0.17 0.13 -0.17 0.04 -0.19 -92.1 -91.9 
fifth 4.25 0.20 0.14 -0.20 0.05 -0.21 -94.1 -93.9 
Sixth 4.3 0.25 0.15 -0.25 0.06 -0.25 -94.6 -94.6 
 
 
Note: RMOBFV: Rough model objective function value, EMOBFV: Exact model 
objective function value. 
 
 
Table 3. Antenna coordinate values of four layouts 
 X1(m) Y1(m) X2(m) Y2(m) X3(m) Y3(m) 
Optimal Layout 4.3 0.25 4.3 -0.25 0 -0.25 
A layout 4.3 0.25 4.3 -0.25 0 0.25 
B layout 4.3 0.25 4.3 -0.25 2.15 0 
C layout 4.3 0.25 4.3 -0.25 2.15 0 
 
 
Table 2 shows the antenna placement optimization process, the whole process is 
iterated end of the six steps. It should be noted that the form and function of the characteristics 
of the target requires optimal results must meet two basic conditions: the first is to optimize the 
results to make objective function value is minimized; the second is the sum of the distances 
between each antenna to the maximum. This means that any one of a wide band of frequencies 
is determined, to make the minimum objective function value, which must be determined to 
optimize the results, that is, to meet the sum of the maximum distance that kind of layout. Table 
2 lists the three layouts representative (where the test results of the previous two layouts are 
most likely to be close to the optimal layout of the test results) and optimization of the results 
were compared. The position coordinates of these types of antenna arrangement as shown in 
Table 3. As can be seen from the test results, the optimization results obtained optimal layout. 
Over the entire UHF band coupled curve lower than several other layouts. For two satellite 
antenna directed at Earth, you can use the same layout optimization method. 
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Figure 3. UHF antenna and GPS antenna layout effects comparison chart 
4. Results and Analysis 
Antenna layout reasonable optimization. Here is the comparison of results before and 
after optimization of the degree of coupling between the antennas. 
UHF antenna coupling between the antenna and the other optimized.UHF antenna and 
GPS antenna coupling, the original is shown in Figure 4, as shown in Figure 5 after 
optimization. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. UHF antenna and GPS antenna coupling (original) 
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Figure 5. UHF antenna and GPS antenna coupling (optimized) 
 
 
UHF antenna and CBA1 antenna coupling, the original is shown in Figure 6, as shown 
in Figure 7 after optimization. 
 
 
Figure 6. UHF antenna and CBA1 antenna coupling (original) 
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Figure 7. UHF antenna and CBA1 antenna coupling (optimized) 
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UHF antenna and CBA2 antenna coupling, the original is shown in Figure 8, as shown 
in Figure 9 after optimization. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. UHF antenna and CBA2 antenna coupling (original) 
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Figure 9. UHF antenna and CBA2 antenna coupling (optimized) 
 
 
UHF antenna and GDTA antenna coupling, the original is shown in Figure 10, as shown 
in Figure 11 after optimization. 
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Figure 10. UHF antenna and GDTA antenna coupling (original) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11. UHF antenna and GDTA antenna coupling (optimized) 
 
 
The results calculated by the degree of coupling can be found, the degree of coupling 
UHF antenna and other antennas generally rises with increasing frequency over the entire 
operating band. This is because the UHF antenna is the lowest frequency in all spaceborne 
antennas. The higher its frequency and the other antenna operating frequency is close, in the 
same time the degree of coupling will be greater, but the minimum and maximum coupling differ 
basically within 2dB. 
 
 
5. Conclusion 
This paper proposes the corresponding antenna optimization goal, and gives a 
preliminary strategy antenna placement optimization. The simulation results show that the 
antenna layout optimization method is effective. This antenna layout method has broad 
application prospects and important applications. 
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